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SS,A.Q(J,&J1 ALPS TRAILS CLUB 
PO bm 3 

SS.4aJAH YA 90027 

-- Orsnta.j May 1979, i000rporat.d D.canb.r 19?9 - 

TIM I58AUU ?IZ 

8*ptsaber18, 1980: 

'If we preserved as park, only those plao.s that have no 
.eonomio pos.tbilitt.s, we would bay@ no park.. And In the 
d.oad.s to no.., it will not be only the buffalo and the 
tru..p.tsr swan who need sanctuaries. Our own Ipsotes is 
going to need thea too. It needs thea now.' 

- Wallace It.gnsr 

?RISXDLW?'5 (flrT) *0R? 

Our club tnv.ntopy oontaias soce bO ba.io  wolkiag rout..; ?a?t&ttoas 
add up to about 70 dietinot trips that to the  past year have beoe.a established as fayrtt.s. friLly, we are blessed by 'taftolte rich. in little ron,.' 

we are. ?oaorr,v? 

Only a half-dol.l of the Poetic - those inexisting park.— bays 
& gu.arant..d future. The others are subject to instant change with 
hit]e nottoe or non.. (Si. 'Disast.r on W..t Tiger,' below.) Bevel.,.?e  ci. gridding the bill, and vales with blacktop, Tt.hor •anag.r. are 
'liquidating inventories' as if th.re  were no to.orrov, hastily leading 
Tiger Mountain f.r.,ts on ships bound for Japan and X.rea. The developer,- 
logger. (n.t, that $eas Osapanle, and pblio agencies are l.oaliy eagagsa i 	both activities) • if psrattte to ds svsrythlng they plan, would 
osav.r$ more thai 90 psroe of the ails@ we regularly walk tat. residsa- itch streets or legging road-.otorcyche raceway.. ma transt.r.tjei would be coaplete in the aiddls 1980s, at which tics the IA?C aight 

\w.11 ehat ap shop and refer all inquiries is J.rth B.ad. 

The XATC soeoa3te is djffep.at 	Though we song..ital pedestrians sf*.. are pePipa7,d as leok-ih,-doe,..bebind_u. elitist. 	.st ef our owl .anbsps are relative aevoocers, painfully aware, to quot, the elI punobline, that 'sverybedy's got is be s..eplac..' We envision a great 
any cops ho..s in the Issaqu,Ji Alps. But we r.sall Pelhy Adler', dictuc—'a h,t,.s is at a høa.. 	We belisye the civ Muess have a leek 
bitter shea.o i. be...s homes if they are built areunci large grsen-aat-
quiet .paoes, that would revile beth local reeldeats and the•ntir.ty of 
Mstri-1 inked Puget 3.und City lear-ho., •aactuai.ls, from the burly-burly. 

(Continued on Fage 3) 
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BAthON UAX5 ' 

laturday, Octob.r 4 	 Bunday, October 5 
Noonto6 	 9 to6 

Once again, w.'re havin€ a 'Wilderness on the Metro 210' 
for public officials, prospective weab.rs and jes' plain 
seabers. 

We'll be statfin€ a booth at Front & Bunaet on both days. 
There we'll sill seaberships, Tiger Mountain naps, and 
the rr..h-orr-the-press 'Guide to Trails of Tiger Mountain' 
by board aeab.r, Bill L.ongwell. Menbers will be called 
and ssked to serve a two-hour shift. 

Hikes to Tradition Lake & Issaquah Vista will leave from 
our-.booth at various tics both days. The Class 3 bikes 
to West Tiger 30  Tiger Caves, and Foo. Poo Point will 
start at 9, 9*30, and 10 respectively. Class 1-2 hikes 
leave on the hour (Saturday--i to 4, Sunday.-ll to 4). 
Several leaders will be needed for .ach hike, so think 
about which one you wish to lead. You will be called 

Your most isportant job, whether you lead a bike, staff 
the booth, or coas alond for the fun, is to sell the idea 
of a close-in, forested biktn€ area on Cou8ar  and Tiger 
Mountains. Tell the people you ceet about our Cougar 
Mt. Park proposal and our hopes for a public trail syst.a 
on Tiger with the co-operation of DNR and Weyerhauser. 
£apha$ie how easy it is to take the bus to the Issaquab 
Llpaj no 2-3 hour drive to ttinterEds. The Issaquab 
Alps are easily accessibl, to rich and poor (one doesn't 
need a car), city dwellers and rural folk, young and old, 
bedinners and experienced countain..rs. And they are 
varied and beautiful. The Watershed has nearly every 

-tiP of. lowland forest that exists in Western dasbinetou 
and all inside the city 1lcits Talk it up, San& 

SALJVI OLTS £tlD.ISSA3JAn TOUR 	 Sunday, October 
Just show up at the Tr41, Club booth in doto Iseaqush. Rid,, wlfl leave the 

booth at 10 o'clock and noon. £.y going, on the level, exploring the Ilaiquab Plain. 
This is particularly good for local folks who went to know the around-tow bing better. 

Tb. I.A?0 also •avisieis eeatla.e* hilvestlig of ferv.i vesesrees 
I. baUd oar hoses and pablish our aevslettlrs and slake ear aewly-
tastalled vend stoves. Mevever, is the Ieseqsih Alps we prepese a 
sharp break with lbe preftt-aaxiatLtnE trs.ti.rstyle terestry or the - 
past and preset. Ye srg. a Icrepcaa-like arbas tree-faruilI that sep-
plies not only selialesi bat reer.atts* tsr ..ighborial srbsa saeaes. 

(Mate that 're-ereatien' is were thu tea sad gasis, it has p.ies1 sad 
psychiatric aid spirtlial *.pihs. Masy a psreea 4.peals for .arvivsl Of 
bety, .ini, sit seal cc r.galar waibe to .eaiW weeds.) 

T. achieve eel g.ale we west I• a let Of thugs as a cub, wed as 
ia*ivIta*ls. And we have to Ac most Of this  311 	. 

COVGAR MOUITAIM MZIOIAL PAIl: JZYC&JTLZ PLIl 

The sitiseas .iittee at verk sice. Jassary. IITI cc a Ievea.lie 
Cewegaitles Pita has patriciA. One gres, pv.pese6 a stagi. 'village' se 
'develepasit slasier' .. Geiger *.sitai*, the balk of lbs spas land to be 
placed Is a 'grsvth reserve' vhise fate vsald be decided Is year. shiM 
by a sibseqeect review prides. The eppesiag grasp wends as iweettate, 
ecec-aid-for-all, 'li-ect' plaa that v.ald sitaite fell. 'villages' cc 
00sgs and aitherial - ccv - the .spperltIg frcways, streets, seheals, -. 
shepplag seaters, eater, aud severs. 

The 'ese-village' p1st •.b.ttes •ss.stIally Ike LI?ø pr.peul fey Is 
large catiral area, a silty of Leag Marsh, Egh Marsh, Far Oseatry, sad 
Millers.., that in. one vcsld  he let jest at arithietteal tear tises bilt.P 
that say one of thea aleae bit a gee..trts 16 *t.es bitter — er a b.7.M- 
.atb.saties taftaitely bitter. 	- 

We had be.. l.d to hipe the 'fear-vilIsie' pita also meld preserve 
the large esatrsl aalsrsl area by dispersiag develepaset arsend the 
periphery. We were disappeinted. Its 'villages' are Is the very sealsr 
of our prsp.sal — on slspes abcvs the L.ag Marsh, Is the Far Geetry, is 
the Wilterse.., all arced the Nigh MarSh. A beil.vsa-Rsitei treewey 
(thigh it likely vesid be segar-seated as 'parkway') vealt dish Lak..st 
G.rge tree 1-90, blast threegh the Mad T.vs-Laag Marsh valley aid the Fsr 
Cesatry, and teseend Far Oesitry Creek past Serprt.e Mali I. Ihleseweed 
cad May Valley. At arterial veald cress Coegar Masitath from Mad Tee 
threagh the 11gb Marsh, over Cesga? Pass, cad d.e te Tibbetta Creek. 
Other artsrials or streets yell eve., the Wilderness, scalesr jest belaY-
the .eaait of Wild.rse.s Peak, ssrreiad Antt-Aircrs!t Peak, tellas the 
veil* it eat prcpesed Precipice Trail, aid as aid  on. There vecid set be, 
ci the e.tir.ty if Geiger Meuttata, any point more thai a few hashed feel 
frea a read — aad a 'village.' 

The 't.a,viU*ge' pitt ('Village-tc-the-Iarks,' they salt it, or 
'YIP Park') has beee sapped aid written I. appear I, be a vsrsiea it she 
tAlC prep.sal. It Mu cc peiptiss what..ev.r to ear slat. 	It give. 	- - 
cethiag away the la*dasners have La their pever te give -- its parks ash - 
gres.belts are leeat.d cc a garbage taip, OR seal-sine hazard areas. cc 
vetlands aid cliffs — whatever eccuet ssppert a Maui or r.$ is brsggsd 
ap as a gresibelt or park. 
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Tb.,. are Sue the (pica pet@ in the plea. !.v.v.r, they rtrtully all are iitzkberhoeg asealties, soatrib.ttg to the pliasure of lit, Is 
thi tsa.dia;.. i inity ant hs1pig t. sell real situ.. 7ev eves vuilt -atIras* visitere from far eneegh away to aerit tesigia*i. a. 

esld..sanp.t. (t0 the sunk) with St. Xdvart. Park, or Cto the  west) .Sevapgpar,,r (is ib. s.etk) Green Riy.r 0.rg., or (i. the .1st) the is ansi a f.v pe4e0 rhas-aitraiting plus... 

Two it she 'fssr.vl 114(5' parks are t..igaat.4 'r.gi.aal,' but In a•.srwrw.trtot.d diftnjti.n tk&a our,. On. it the. is Gentered on a gilt oursu-socoer thud - Ito. os.pl.x le.at.4 at as elivatioi of 1200-16O f.et on and around the sit. of •ld Ilsadik. Lake. The eth.r In the 
existing C.al Creek County Park enlarged to tooled. such of the garbag. 
duap ('laadfill'). Let as a•t sees to b.little the spl.adid wild gulch 
of sir b.1.v,4 C.s.l Creek, but let is sent,.s that by itself the park, 
even wh.a sniarged, w.uld have tee few trail iii.s to pnuvid* the variety 
t expert.aoe. required is draw Walkers r.peat.tly trwm considerable 

distances and thai be truly • regionai . ' Little else is the 'YIP Park' 
w.uld •tr.*gly •ottvats a persia to Jeuzaey from Seattle -- any sire tka.i LI: Issaquch- resident wield Jeura.y Is Seattle specifically to walk Bav.aaa Park. 

Per a upesifte exasple if a trail that has what j sail 'r.giesal' 
appeal, = Regt.aal Park vsuld pr.teot the .ottr.ty of the C.ugal Rug, 
a 12-•le nuts an which IATC hike parties lypicully spend a whelp day from 9 is the •erstng to 4 .r 6 Is the aftsnaeea, the satire It.e lever s..g (exespi in the far distaoe) a boise or publh, read. The 'fur-. 
village' plan would plane the Ring uestly beside freeways or arterial., 
Orion -separated from thea by Jest li ear widths. It wield have Ike 'trail' cress at least 9 public freeway., arterial. .r streets, pass thnuegh or iis.. by aheut 25 ele.I.rs of hue.... Never wield the path be eat if slice seuad Of bosse, and a.i...btl.., and only rarely ant very briefly eel of clue light. The 	Park' it the Ceatral Sewea.tl. Pruperty Owi.rp Aeseehattes wield set .tf.r aiytkiag rudely reseabliag-what we seek: 'whltersespes the Velpe 210.' 

The levei.tl. Pls.a sees will b. esib.itt,g I. the public for esiseit aid I. the King C.eaty Ceieiejl for debate. We lest thea speak up, as a cub aid a ha4iyidsais. 	V. Cast express •ptai.ae to  each sit .ve ueuk,r of lb. Ceanshi. 	 ny  

Tb. Ceugar Weeatai. Rigiuial Park pr.pes.4 by IATC wield serve set 
.en.ly the Iseaquab-.Belleyu...Re.1_5p05 Islud area bit K.it and Ashen 
aid Dee hits.., aid Kirkland sad Buthill aid Veediaville, aid Beaeea Sill sad West Seattle aid Capitel Sill aid Qseea Laae Sill cad Ballard sad Lake Finest Park aid Rhebsead Iighlaads. Our Reghesal Park w.slt serve every P.sidest if 'Puget S.snd City.' 

COUGAR VOUITAIJ RZQIOIAJ., PARKI COU"y-WID1 PARI$ BOlD ISBU 

It is esseatial that the Ceesty C.saehl adept a leweseli, Pls.a esbedy- tg jj R.gie.*1 Park. Tb*t luaUe puPekase of private pruperty. That CeaSe ausey. 

A eeuityVt&e chisels ..iitttie assisted by staff of C.eaty Parke 
has bsg.a asee.bliig park prepiMli  from all .cateipattttee aad seetisie 
of the .e,4t7, I, be eesbtlud in a 7.rva$.Thl*sttTP5 parks beat teens 
aid- put to the vilers in, perhaps, l.i. 

The isle prepe.al in the aese.a( bii for a truly regienal park is 9JJ. 
C.ugar heuntain is exp.etsd to have top billing on the beid tseue, to be 
the star attractioi. All over the eouaty, folks

a 	
will be hearing abeut The 

Boulders and L.teorice en Vail, Fr Country L..k.ut and Lang Yt.w Peak 

aid Dc Leo Wall, Coysts Bws.sp ant Lane Bear Bwaap sat the Skuak Cabbage 
Far., Lakeao5t G.rge and the 5tageeea 	ea ch Bt, Red Town and thu Ball Park 
and Kl.ndike Lake. We trust that citiLeOs tb.r.ugbsut King C.uaty will 
gree with the stateaert isle in 7.bruary, 19'?c,, by Charles Seyer, Wayer 

a 
it Seattle: 

'!jRffict Ceurar Wountail.' 

FIRST STEP ON KAYt3 BAIL' B 112.1.. 

On Augnst 1$ the King C.unil Council accuptet a plat for Saints? 

Grist, a new devel.psent on the w.st rttgi of Wanshall's 1111. by I.r.s 

of the plat, the developer will tsed is King Ciunty Parks 
iv. trail urn 

dora from the Lake Siren vicinity, 
,one 

along Cl.ina Cr.ek ant the .th.r en 

the western extension of Di Li. Vail, beth atsed straight tevart the Lsng 
War.h ant the Far Country. This is i.pliCit recognition of the 3..gienal-
Park conoupt. 

It's a geed lug stsp. 

DIILBTKR 0$ WL8T TIGER 

'The werst thing ab.ut the present is the toter.. 5  
- 	 —Tlaubent 

When we leaned (trwm the newspapers, please nets) that Seeing Ce.pu-

tsr Services was going ii built a atcr.wave t.wer an Wilt Tiger 2 (Ia 

Section 1, ewnet by Weyerhaeuser) we regretted this be-t.wertn( 	
still 

another siasit of the Issaquab Alp., five 
o f whale peaks alrea47 are 

dedicated to blabbsraelath Asenica' s santa for ever_CG.auJtoati51. Sewiver, 
we accepted the Judg.sst that Vest Tiger 1 was full up and were cenulet by 
the trad.-eff -- fencing and gating weult bar the jeep parade from 2. - The 
t.pintant thing was that Vest Tiger 3-, our refuge fran wheels, sever yet 
vielated by ..teroyole, nesatnut pristine, a peaceful haven aatt thu spring 
geld ant the ox-eye daisy, the lupine and the tiger lily, the .atlplases 
and the eagles. The invi,00.eDtal_tP*Ct checklist sabsittet to King 
C.uuty by W.yerhaeoeer.Bietsg speottusally islet that in cr4.? to .tni.iLe 

disturbance the pews) wilt be knight in fr.a the .eetk. 

The ehsoklist privet to be a peculiar deca.est, one we will have 
trued for haaging (where, re.atns te be t.ctdid, but I've an idea en tim). 

L.a accespanying deoiaint testified that aotioee of the iupsnttfl( pnejest - 
were placed last spring at thiso punts sear th. ,uaitt of West Tiger 3. - 

Siace Wey.rhait*ser swears enter eath it did that, it .sst be a., bat turtig 

the period the notice, ane said by .win stateuuat te have bien there I 

syssif spent a tutal of use 55 hours on the su..stt sf west Tiger aAt 
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aever saw a notice. 	Perhaps I'd have seen thin had, they been placed not 
& .ith and seutbeast of the suazit 	but to the nprt, the r.ut. by whish 
95 percent or hiksrs arrive. 	As for as, had I really wasted to n.tity 
hikers I'd have put notices la 3A2 trail. 	I sight even have written or 
telephoned the presidsnt if the local hiking club which sch.dules a hike ..- 
ep West Tiger 3 •vsry •.veral weeks. 

finals, the gey v 	blat hi. I..* 

In Aagis*, 	jist r.tsx'ed hose from a lan g walk in the Cascade., I 
Bat to say, if La?ry ain't in the 

the 'fail.ate  ' candidate of tb.' sass PS°P1' vhs 
have gives 

received a call fr.. Bill Lmgv.11, who was virtually In tears. 	That toy lik.ly  is 
us 01' 	lIng Cole, the Stinger, and the West Tiger 3 Disaster. he had seas upon the west •nviron.antal catastrophe in all his years 

leek ii the ülk.tng Tiger Wostain. 	Centrary to the nap and t.it of the application Inseparable fig. the DJR preblen, bit ee.pelling a new 
.ebsitted tè hog County, the peverline bat been brought i 	ever thu ight of this bad sanser, 	j 	the Weyerhaeuser qse.tton .... ef West Tiger 3. A bulldozer swath some 12-15 rest wide had been gouged a 
dtsts.nce •f!ab.et 10,000 feet, down from the .eaoit of West Tiger 2, acres. 1t's people like yes as sass.. asr.st.' 

wn ever 3, 	.wti beside the Tradition Trail, the Tiger 	ountain Trail, do 	 d. —Wente Python 
scr.se  the West Tiger Railr.ad Grade, and, on down to the Puget P.wer line-- 
all this, after leaving Weysrhaeeser's Seotten 1, 	in Section 36 aanaged by 
the state D,partnsnt of Watural Ressurcee, the peeple who gay, us (er 
tried to) the Stinger Tisber Sale and the Wewcastls Tuber Sale. 

The swath was for burying the sable. 	Prssu.ably there were geed flarvsy Manning  
ee.n.sis rsassns for briegiag power in 2 sties rather than 4 nile from 
the existing power line on West Tiger 1. 	One Teases suggested is to 
prepare fir t.wers atop West Tiger 3. 

The swath has been hal-t-k.artetly bleskaded by legs that will take omc5 AID C0WX!?I1I 
a .st.rcycle werk gang all of an afterr 	to ebainsaw thr.ugh, .p.ning call soy .enber e 	the a gleriess new dewnklll ran, a traly eh.azpienship ceurse, and giving ac- F.r isferaatiol en any sibject whatsoever, 
cess to the Tiger Wountsc Trail and the West Tiger Ralirsad Grad. and Beard of Directors: 
the apper Trattttoa trail, all previsusly whsslfres. 	The PHR, who.. 

Te. Isobler, 255-0922 naked intent is t. tire Tiger tnt. ens great big ATY park, is chortling 
and cackling, yes bet. 

Barbara Jebns.n, 748-4947 
2b-0741 	 Warianne Richards, 744S 

David 	appler, Steve Saith, 228-2894 stil Longwell, 255-1295 
Thor, will be an atternath. Sarvey Manning, I8-1O17 

P'ir.t eft, on B.pteab.r 2 the Issaqeak City C,s.aeil (whose pretest To velunteer to serve an a oonstttie, er for tnfersatlOn about its a Dtreoter) 
has se far stalled the Stinger Tinber Sale), ipso learning that the City activities, 	call the Chairs (it no nuaber is listed, call 
had act been netifted by anybety, veted (6-1) to r.qsest the teliewing 
ps.rttss to ce.O to a nesting and explain tbsIr isles in the West Tiger Nikes -- harvey Wanning, 836-1017 

24$'1293 Disaster: 	The Bosine Ce.narii, The Weyerhaeuser Co.os.nr, 	flJ 	Kinr Cosnti, Bicycle Rides -- B..sep.aTts Spence, 
• h.rs. Routes -- Bob Court, 235-1033 

See.nd, theegh IATC has retrained from p.li*teal esterse.ents, I Issaquah Alps Warathon -- The Board 
most declare that in ny nersonsl .pir.ien it is net a tatter of p.1i%tes Alp_iner-- Yvenne Kechlsr, 255-0922 
bit of sarvival -- the survival of Tiger h.untain -- to seek a change is Weabership -- The Beard 
the saAajssent. Publicity - Barbara Johnssn, 746-4947 

• un One way Is ibreigh the Plaintiff Trees silt 	dertaken against DIR 
histei•y -- Volunteer sought 
Governaental Contact (l.'bbying) -- Volunteers sought  

by tb. Washingt.n hnviron.entsl Council, Seattle Aet.be 	Seciety, and Telephone Tree -- Warianne Richards, 748-94-45 
ether greups, sspp.rted by IATC. rorest Practices -- Volunteer sought — Wsrianne Rieh&rds, 7489445 

Asether is to g 	to the pells and eest the Inetabent State Land 
Valley flo.rs - ?l.odplains 

Ceaaissiensr, bess of the DIR, Bert Cele. -- Ucifertunately, by the time 
yes read these words the pri.arles will be ever. 	It, in the tivals, yes 
see the nan. or Larry Walley, you will be sensidering the only prisary 
candidate to publicly enterse the WIC-IATC sencept of 'urban tree fares.' 
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NIEI'IXGS 

All the.. .eettngs are spin to the •nttr. se.b.rehip -- to coos and 
listen, .r to speak up' and help shape club d.ci.icne. Please .lotr. ue. 

• 	All the.. •eettngs are at N.wrsort Way Library, 14250 51 lewp.rt 
Vay,'Bellevue (just a bit west of the four-way stop in £astgate). 

1tk.s Ce.mittge 

Thursday, Nove..r 13, 7:30 p... 
Bike leaders are particularly urg.d to attend, but ev.ry.oe is 

v.lc..e. The oo.nittei needs to knew what you think we're doing right, 
whit wrong, and what we can do better. This e.ettng specifically will 
leek forward to the schedule for January-7.bruary-(arch. 

Beard of Dir,pt.rs 

Thursday, October 2.3, 730 p.s. 
Wednesday, Noy..bsr 26, 7:30 p... 
Thursday, Decs.ber 15, 7:30 p... 

Though we try t. keep .sabsrs inf.r..d of key issues in these pages, 
the Board •estings are our only torum for thoreugh discussion of which 
sceundrels are doing what naughty things in our Alps and how we can 
frustrate thur wicked deslg:is. 

IATC PUBLICATIONS 

TIGIB N0ITAIN W. by Bill L.ngwell 	 11.99 
Sh.ws all the reads and trails described in the guidebosk (bsl,w). 

Yes need beth. 

OUIDS TO TBA!L5 OF ?IGIER NOUJTAIN, by Bill L..ngwsll 	LIM 
Off the press at last - us new there's no excuse for IATC hike 

leaders wandering around dovntewn I.saquah asking how te get to Bigh 
Point. But you also need the .ap (above). 42 pages, 8 x 11 inches. 

I35AUAB ALPS BUX?rRS?ICItBS 

75 apiece, two for $1.00, 500 r.r each additional. 

* *COMTPIG ATTBACTIONB... 

Na. and Guide to Oqlegy 2f_Zhp__AJDs, by Nary Pistrang 
Map and Trail Guide to Squak and Cougar, by L.ngwell and i&4fltflg 
The Yearly Flowering of the Aloe, by Wanning and L.ngwsll 

(All the flowering plants ebserved to tate by the two, listed in 
apprextiate annual ssquenos of blesso.ing, fro. February to August.) 

WBIBL DO YOU Grr TNI3E GOOD TNINGS 

By aail from Issauah Alps 
P.O. Box 3 51 

Trails Club 

Issaqu.ah, WA 96027 	(with each erder, add 50 
aatling c..ts)  

Or, ask at the Park & Bide - some leaders will have a supply 

for sale. 

Nest easily arranged, buy from r.tatl outlets; 
Both booksterel In Issaqua.h trent Street Books, new in 

Gtls.an Village; The book People, just south of the Thrtftway, just 

off Front Street. 
In Bellevus area, the BaokpaOhers U

ountainearing Itele, 

14100 NI 20th. 
In Seattle, Beoreational gquip.ent Inc (BrI), 1625 11th Ave.; 

Seattle Audubon Society office in Joshua Green Building, 
1425 4th Ave. 

KI S?ORX 5111NkP5 

The President of the United States who on a hat t.urth •f,Jsly 

drank to* such at the Newcastle Ball Park, passed out, and 
had to be 

carried by the •iners back to the train... 

The 'V.odefl Pacific ltailroad' that 
hauled rails and leoo..ttve 1500 , 

feet up the incline fro. Bigh Point Will to the West Tiger 
BatlreldOl'$dC, 

and then took the leg. down 

The Sunday that Ilendike lake busted through its botto., fl.edad the 
to Lak. 

H'. 

Newcastle ames, and wished pea coal all the 
way dowoCoal Creek 	• • 

Washington... 	 . 

Inowledge of the past adds isneasurabll to enjoyient of hikes in  the . 

IssaAuah Alps. And so, by popular desand, we're starting a prIgrs* of 
sesinars, co_sponsored by the Newcastle !.ist.rioal Society. 

flplacei Issaquah Ce.aunity Ball, in the IsssAUkh tire 5tatioil 

el the pestsffiOe on the =rt side of Sunset, at 2nd. 

Thursday, iIe,eaber 6, at 7:30 
Thursday, Decesber 11, at 7130 P.B. 	 .. 	• :H 

For these first seetings, we'll use a sesiflar' foreat, a panel of ' 
local experts speaking on yarioud subjects (.ining, logging, ho.est.adtng), 
discussing, exchanging inforeatiOn, the audience partiOtpattfl by 

velun 

tesriJg facts and asking questions 

Jean Baoen, President of the Newcatle 
Sistorical S.oiety, will be s 

there, as well as the likes of Bill Longwell, 
Tie O'Brien, barvey Kanning. 

Ted and Anne Leber, and other local residents who know this and 
that ' 

about that and this. We hope to recruit such stars as Tred Bounds, 
whe 

knows the inside of Cougar Wountain better than most of us know the 
sut 

side. Be also werked suuers as a railroad logger on Cougar and Tiger; 
in winter he went down into the sines because the weather was better 

there.' 	 • 
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BICTLE RIDES 

Att.i a lapse, a revival or biking with Romas.a-rie Sperce now aided by Larry and 
3aaan Lohrman (392-5192). 

They will lead three rides -- quaranteed to be at a slower pace than that of the 
pro's,' so beginners need not be afraid to come along and see bw It goes. 

Moreover, the Lohrmana will give assistarc. in repairing bikes, and teaching you 
bow to dolt yourself. 

Co.. ride. The coaaitt.e is planning to inventory all bike routes in the Alps 
and pr.par. an  Action Plan to get more. 

SALMON. DAYS A1HD-1ASSA 11AE tOUR 	 Sunday, October 5 

Just show up at the Traili Club booth in dotown IssaQuah. Rides will eave the 
booth at. 10 o clotk and noon. .asy gotng, on the level, exploring the Iseaquan plain. 
This is particularly good for local folks who want to know the arotu.d-town biking better 

ISSAAH TO M&PLZ VALLEY 	 Saturday, October 18 
., Meeting places Issaquah Park & Rice, 9 am. 

Leaderss the Lohr'ana, 392-5192 

This 30-ails ride I. •spectally beaatitul in 1st. October. Bring lunch. 

ISsAclV( TO TALL CITY 	 Saturday, November 8 
• 	NHting places Iasaauah Park I. Rid., 9 a.m. 

Leaders' the Lohraans, 392-q92 
A ride of about 25 miles, with littl, traffic and lots of Natu.. 

H lEES 

OCt 

Russ WillIams (392-5989), in charge of Saturday hikes; Craig and Pat 
Taylor (BA 6-6626), Sunsay hikes, and a.ldo Your.g7amiiy Specials; 
Virginia el1agner (2-559l), midweek 1-2 hikes; Ted and Ann  Leber 
7-3291), midweek 3-i. hies; Paula Clark, 271-2771, troubleshooter 

Hik. Classification 
Class l 	Todalers' and Birders' Deli5hts. Short trips on improved paths at a pace 

saey for a,. just-walker or a parent with bate on back, and perfect for studying birds and 
b.st.l.s and e.l. 

Class 2, Easy Morning or Afternoons. 3-Li hours at a loitering pace, perhaps going 
5 mIles on the flat, or less if some elevation is gatr.ed. 

iass s Easy D. Usually start around I in sornirig, run to 3-4 in the afternoon, 
vtb pl.r.yo.  stops. '.an be handled by any parson in sonerately good (bad)conditio, 

U Cr.ildran often come along, soaetts on parental backs. 
Class . 	Steady-Going Day. A steadier pace Out not really grueling, just good 

sa.rctso. A .mrson snc.uld as cur, Class 3 Is no strain before trying these. 
5, Longiell Mad  Dasnes.A day of 20 miles, at about 2 ,/1-3 silos an hour. 

So far only Bill does these. 

ecia1 Trios 
R.r'er.dt tog to the huge vucceas of our flower ,lk and geo1o' tour (both to be re-

p.at.sd  in fu'.ur,), thts fall we are doing two bird walks, co-sponsored by .s"attle Audubon 
ic.ct.ty. 	earn fron the experts. 

W, have two wre rzLrtless  one br..shir.g out a section of the Tiger Mountain Trail, 
another blazing a ccnr.ectton of the three now-separate trails of Had' Creek County Park so 

kss Cott..s 

the entire park can be walked on a single easy trip. 
We also have w thpioratlon H1e, scouting the waterfall a venue of Trout tatcr.erj 

Creek down to the wild side of the Raing I-liver. 
Finally, 	w e have one night hike a month, a Full Moon (Cyoto Ghora.le) dIke and tao 

Lantern (City Lights) Hikes. Come hear a little r ,ht susie, gaze upon the megalopolitan 
nova, 

Meeting Place 
Virtually all hikes assemble at the Issaquah Park & Ride Lot, west of Issaquah at 

Goode s Corner, the junction of Highway 900 and Newport Way, about 1 77 ile south of 1-90. 
It's a big lot -- we gather at the south and. 

For some hikes, we assemble in downtown Iesaqu.ah, and occasionally someplace elsa. 
Take note of the stated meeting niece for each hike. 

Most hikes are coordinated with the Metro 210 schedule. That is, hikes gsnerelly 
leave the ark & Rid. at 830 in the mornln,;, or 10 or 10s30 in the morning, or 12:30 to 
the afternoon, in each case shortly after scheduled arrival of a 210 from Doints west. Checi 
your 210 schedule, 

Sponsorship 
All hikes are co-sponaord by Issaquah Parks and Recreation Dspart.ent and presented 

with assistance of Bellevue, Mercer Island, Renton, Seattle, and King County Parks 	oartmen' 
The public is welcome on all hikes, as are other clubs, youth groups, church groups, 

etc. Children under 13 should be accomnanted by an older person. 

SOUTH TIGER VISTA (Class 2) 	 Ihursd', October 2 
Meeting places Issaquah Park & Ride, lOs3O a.m. (to meet Metro 210 tnat arrives 
at 10118) 
Leaders kv,lyn Rudolph, 392-I060 
I-I-road views down to Hobart, across to Squak, out to Rainier and St. Helena. 

SALMON DAIS EXTRAVAUANZA (Class 1-2-3-4) 	 Saturday-Sunday, October L-5 
Hikes Saturday afternoon and all day Sunday, from Issaquah Creek to suasilt of West Tig. 

3 and Poo Poo Point. See schedule on page 2. EVEIIPIADDY COMEE!E 	Meet at the Issaquah Alps 
booth, right in midle of downtown Issaquah. 

HIGH R)INT TO I3SAQIIAJI OViIILOOK (Cias 1) 	 Monday, October 6 
Meeting olaces Issaquah Park & de, 	,30 a.m. 
!e5der, VirginIa Gallagher, 2'S- 
Tramp the old raIlroed grade through the woods, by the creeks, to Big Frattc and a 

broad view of the Issaquah Plain, Lake•Sammajzieh, Squak and Cougar, 1-90, 

MARSHALL'S HILL-DC LIX) WALL (Class 3) 	) 	 Tuesday, October 7 
Meeting place: Issaquah Park & Ride, 8,30 a.m. 
Leader: Betty Culbert, 6LiI.601 
Walk the new bypass Trail from Surpri5e Wall around Trog Swamp to Far Country Creek, 

and onward to the Far Country and Marshall's Hill, the peak of Cougar Mountain that closely 
overlooks Renton. Carefully, carefully skid to the brink of amazing De Leo Wall, Cougar's 
grandest precipices  and site of only known Oregon white oak in the Alps. 

WEST TIDER 3 -- OVEHNIUHT (CITY LIGHTS) SPIAL (Class 3') 	Saturday-Sunday, October U-i 
Meeting place, Issaquab City Hall, on Sunset Way east of Front, 12:30 p.m. Saturday 

- 	Leader, Mark Follett, 937-2746 
Come by 210, or park anywhere in downtown Issaquah. ie'l.l ascend leisurely Saturday, 

past Lake Tradition, and sack out in the 'tree caves' atop the peak. No fancy gear required 
just a horse blanket to roll up in and a polyethylene 'drop cloth' to fend oft whatever may 
be in the sky. b:ing liquid. If you olin to cook, bring a stove. No mood tires. Enjoy 
the dazzling sunset over the Olympics, then the billIon-eyed megalopolis. -- Or, if fate 
so determines, the tI-ruling weather. 
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Mu.,tnTTrIu: 	 rk•,,,, 	" 

TIM TAH-ER Well. 	(Class 3) 	 Sturday, October 11 Thu 	Mentors' 	Moon 	u.iJ 	it., 	r;1,t' 	-'ire, 	.1flg 	3
• • be 

Meeting place: 	Iasaqu.ah 	'ark & Ride, 830 a.m. t 	 kno.s. 	Juvt 	In 	 000fl 	 orjr 	:lor.,.' home in 	t-imb to  
Leaders 	Hike )$ymsn, 32-1.901 idt a good night 	hl0C, 	 : 

Walk a new logging road through a tragic clearcut, enter Dig-tree virgin forest, 
Hobart Roaa. 	Bring leashes, i4E 	t;UflTA1lI WILD 	IILJ 	(Clatid j and emerge atop the terrific cliff we've all gaped at above-the 

is 	but those lfXlO feet of empty air aake a parent nervous, Meotin, 	kiactri 	I55nquah .ork u. Riuv, 	9r3U a.m. for the drildren. 	The place 	cafe Leader I 	MI Au 	ifYmaij , 	3,2 -:1.1 

3OD CUiYCN OF 71vFi7-lT'ILE CREEK 	(Class 2) 	 Sunday, October 12 E.Ch 	Ia 	dur 	h0n a 	1)-.rsun,d 	ruc1,t 	fi:' 	tt,, 	nary 	lrruO1untu. 	pi, nLtn 	Woijernasa Creak via 	TI:u Meeting place, 	Iesaqu.ah Park & Ride, 12:30 n.m. either 	SeulJera 	or 	Bigviaw 	ft.1l 	ar' 	A't,jyi., 	•,j, 	rna ttineri-y "iy then incluJu 
Leader: 	Virginia Cuykendall, 71.672'10 

to the slot canyon sliced in gaudy sandstones and Coal. 
Son, or 	l] 	ct 	th0  followitg: 	Lung 'hewt-- a, 	v 	or Wlljernesa 	P'Ok, 	Fll 	Line Tr..il, 	'1l.kwi.r Poru, 	Cl Acer.d Tiger's grandest stream .Ytit 	Peak, 	kir.1 	°e..a, 	Lily 	o1l 

Search for amber and fossils. 	Poke noses (not bodies) into coal mines. 	 . 
- 	

. MAT CRItIc CX1UN7Y PARK -- 'J)RX P'.FITY 	 (no 
SIJAK 	ITTAIN VI'. T'LI'SH GAP 	(Class 	3) 	 Wednesday, October 1 

class) Sunday, Cctocur2i Meeting p 	
3.111. 

Leader: 
Meeting place: 	Issaqu.ah Park & Ride, 8:30 u.n. 

.)ave 	K.. rl.r, 	2 l.O7L.j 
May Creek County Park is 

Leader: 	P,til.. Clark, 271-2771 	 - 	
. 

	

Chief Squak, ha 	 to roves], to Paula his Secret Way to the Dr. Longwell, 	 promised 
a 3ewel, but too litt1e-own, largely tecause its three tra: systems lack connections. 	Dave will lead a hardy band into 

woodland trail that climbs Squak from the eouth to Thrush Dip, whnce the trail wonderful 
the lovely green 	eptins to flag an easy way through forests and glutIes, 50 we will be able to walk 

we already kniw proceeds to the sum-ut. 
all the way from Laka 

P,rk. Washington to May V] ley -- and via the Seattle Water Pipeline route, ncrtnwa.rd to Ctal Crc, 

SuAX MCIP1TAIN W5T FACE (CHYRThSt01 TRAIL) (Class 2) 	Thursday, October 16 
CANYN rIpT-':u14rL 	CR2EX 	(Clas2) 	 - 'ark Meeting place: 	Issaquah 	& Ride, 10:30 s.D. 

Joe 	Irma Chybinski, 	722-236 	 _'(.' 	'- 
Leader, 	and 

Tueeday, October 28 . 	 Meeting place; 	Issaqu3i Park & Ride, 10:30 a.m. 
A deep-woode trail on the steep west face, featuring magniticent ancient •atrlflgera Leade: r 	Larry Vintner, 71.6-5775 	 - 

of a bridge traveled by logging trucks in the 1120s. 	A beoutiful "nursebridge." See October 12, 

PR..STON TO ISSA.IUAH 	(Class 2) 	 Saturday'. October 18 
WESLIGER CAVES 	(Class 3.) 	

Friday, October 31 Meeting 	lsa0q.h 
Meeting p)-.ce, 	Downtown lssaauah, corner of Front and Sunset 	wul1 Station), 1145 a.m. Pl car 	 Park & Ride, 

'.l 	
8,30 a.m. 

 
Leader: 	.,rvsy M.nning, 5)4 6-1017 

(to catch the noon bus to Preaton) 
Leader' 	Roger Johnson, 7L64.9L7 The largest known talus caves in the state, right here by little old Iasaqua.h, tnclud-ing one 
Something comnletel.y different. 	We take the Metro 210 to Preston County Park, then enormoum room that requires no squirmir., is a simple walk-in. 	ftrin 	flash]tghta. 

walk back to downtown Ios5quah. 	Fall colors on the maple treec. 	Salmon spawning in East 
TI{EBOIYLVOIS 	(Class 2) 

':rk 	ssaquah Creek. 	Side-trip to Sig Erratic for views of Isaaqiiah Plain. 
Meeting placer 	lasaquab Park & Ride, 12:30 p.m. - 

	 , Noveaber 

H'CDLE 	ICZ 	MPUMT'.TN(Class 3-) 	 Sunday, October 19 Leader: 	Roger Johnson, 	Th6-1,-.rt,7 
In 

Meeting place: 	Isoaquah Park & Ride, 8:30 	a,m. - 	
the valley of Cougar Mountain's Wilderness Creek lie hcuse.atze chunks of andesite 

tumbled from glacier_steepened  
Leader: 	Kent L. Cootes, 	392_2'67 

favorite viewnoints in the Alps, between West Tiger and East Tiger and South 
cliffs above. 	Moss and ferns drape the rock. 	The creek tumbles down buide. 	Possible 10-minute sidetrip run to Bigvtew One of the 

via the Tiger Mountain Trail from south, then climb to the bald eummit for Cliff, best view avat of the Sunset duarry. 	 lab le  
TigAr. 	Aon,rosCh 
,ist-ae from !,ouah anc Seattle tn Rainier and St. Helens. 

I  

21P1)UNTAIH TRAIL -_W)R1( PARTY (no 
tAND CANTON FIFTE71MI1g CRF.EK_1IIDDLE TIGER RILROAD or TMT lOOP (Class 3) Tuesday, October 21 

class at all) Yeeting placer 	Issaquah Park & Ride, 830 a.m. 

Meeting place: 	Iasaquah °ark & Ride, 5:30 8.0. Leader: 	911] T.ongwu1, 2c5-l295 
The 

Leader: 	Harvey Y'.nnin,, SM 	l0l7 
3rand Canyon we ascend to the Middle Tiger Railroad Trail, sidetrip to Fifteen- 

gruen things grow, and grow, and Overgrow, and must be dealt 14th periodically, Now is the time. 	An all-star cast of Trails Clubs leader@ Frm the 
in its 	stretch, then loop on out via the Railroad Trail and Middle Tiger mile Cro ak 	wildest 

is promised. 	Come admire their me -: 	alder-chopping technig, 

Trail. 	-- Or continue up to Tiger Mountain Trail and loop out via that. - 
MARSHAIL'S MILL_li LEO WALL 	(Class 3) 

TRADITION Fi()H 	C.'A) 	(Class 2) 	 Wednesday, October 22 

	

2101 	 ' 
Sunday, Movembur 2 	- Meeting place, 	iTuah Park & Ride, 8,30 s,. Leader: 	Steve Smith, 226-2691. 

Weet.r.g place: 	Tssaquah City Hall, on Sunset Way, 10:1.0 a.m. (to most See Uctober 7. 
Leader: 	Jerry Wheeler, 21.2-931.1. 
Each leader ha.s his-her favorite route through the Issaquah Watershed Wilderness. COUGAR RING TRAIL 	(Class I,) 

Jerry w11 choose tro2 aeon -  the,1100-year old Big Trees of the Lower Plateau, and the 
the around-the-lake trail, and Ro&nd 

Sunday, Noverebe,-2 Meeting pTice, 	Iaaaquah Park & Ride, 8,30 century-old cedar-p'anchaOn skidroad used by,  oxen, and 
farms (Apples in the 

a.m. Leader, 	Harvey Manning, SM 6-10117 
Lrke and Rain Yorest Last and old watorwurka arad lo0ging camps and 

for be-.rs). 
' The centorl,iece of our Proposed Cougar Mountain Regional 

crctard sliculO b 	rir.e -- watch out rark, a 12-mile, aU-day, steady-going, U'-and-down circle hike that samples the Long Marsh, Far Country, 
0? DIRF.C1OIIS MEETIW 	

October 23 the Wilcnes: High Marsh, Par Country 	
Lookout, and tops 'Wilderness, Claypit, and Antt-Ajrcrt 'eaks. 

Heetr.g place' 	flewport '.iay Library, 7130 p.m. 	You're all invited. 
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PO0 FCC (.)LIDER) POINT (Class 3) 	 Tuesday, November 1, 

Meeting place: Issaquah Park As Ride, 8:30 a... 
Leader' Jim and Georgia flot;, 70-L1141 	

mm A popular viewpoint of Issaquah valley, Squak, and hang gliders plueting down 
toward the cows. If weather and party permit, a long and lovely alternate return Via the 
vest Tiger Railroad Grade through Many Creak Valley. See the red paint of the DNR'e pro- 
poa.d Stinger Timber Sale. Yell and scre.m as appropriate. 

LeJlT 	HIKE (CITY LIGHTS SPECIAL) TO ISSAQUAH VISTA (Class 2) Wednesday evening. Nov. 5 
Meeting place' Issaquab City Hall, east of Front on Sunset, 6:30 p.m. 
Leader, (Just Plain) k,,nold., 60-516t, 
Bring a lantern or flashlight or firebrand and stroll from downtown Issaquah across 

the creek and up to the old rail grade and onward to the top of the vast gravel pit and 
wonder at the electricity on the landscape from Issaquah to Seattle. Home early for a 
night's sleep. 

LAKE TRADITION PRIM HIGH POINT (Class 1-2) 	 Thursday, November 6 

Meeting placei Issaquah Park & Ride, 1000 a.m. 
Leader, Evelyn Rudolnh, 392-4060 
Not having to climb the scp, this is the eaeywey to the Issaquah Watershed -- but 

once there, all the regular attractions, at leader's choice. See October 22. 

T{URSIA Y !V!NING flOV)4B B 6, HISTORY SI)IINAR AT ISSAAN COPOIINITY HALL See announcemeit 
elsewhere in these pages. 

TIGB ))UHTA1N TRAIL (Class 1,) 	
Saturday, November 8 

Meeting place: Issaquah Park & Ride, 8:30 a.m. 
Leader: Joe Toynbee, 723-6716  
Here it is, the classic 10.3-mUs trail from near Highway 18 to High Point. A car- 

witch lets us do the whole thing on a one-way walk, to vistas, creaks, forests -- and on 
this date, quite possibly a bit of snow. Bring flashlights, just in cCso. 

!UR TRAIL(GR.J4D RItxE) (Class 2.) 	
Sunday, November 

Meeting 1ace :!eaquah Park & Ride, 12130 p.m. 
Leader 	bill Daly, 392-11,05 
A deep-forest loon on Grand Ridge, ,there the deer and the bear play and often in dusk 

to beard the voice of the coyote. 

RATYLESNAXE LE (Class 3-) 	
Sunday, November 

Meeting place: Issaquah Park & Ride, 8:30 a.m. 
Leader' Phil Beckley, 255-1308 
Some will complain that this far-east precipice of Rattlesnake Mountain belongs to 

North Send, not Issaquah. True enou, but Rattlesnake surely is one of our Old Mountains, 
the Alps, and the weet-and vista hike has been temporarily suspended due to loud wails of 
anai5h. The Ledgu is the most spectacular part of tha. mountain, with high walls that would 
giv, a mountain goat the vertigo (the trail, though, is safe and Mort), and gamper-tyPe 

views of the North Rend Plain, the fault ,carp of Mount Si, and more. 

HILLTOPTRAIL (CCUGAR ?CUHTAIN) (Class 1) 	
Tuesday, November 11 

MeetIng place: Issaquah Park & Ride, 100) a.m. 
Leader Pat Eaald (for information, call 255-5591) 
by courtesy of Hilltop residents, we are permitted to wulk their nature trail, a loop 

around this 1000-foot peak or Cougar. Thanks (no thanks) to f
orest_obliterating new sub-

iviaions, the view of Bellevue, Seattle, and Rainier -- which we loved through windows in 

the forest -- now is enormous.  

WEST TIGER 3 tOM RYN0I.D5 SPECIAL (Class 3) 	 d,dneaday, 4cve.terl2 

Meeting placeT'tiiiaquah Park 'i Ride, 8:30 a.m. 
Leader: Tom Reynolds, 60.3460 
The suimsit of West Tiger that hangs in the air over Issaquah and 4Ve5 tne grandU 

views from San Juan Iølands to Rainier to Olympics. Tom claims he has a special, uniu 
route he'll not reveal except to those who come along. Bring flashlights and iron rati( 

just in case. 

THURSDAY EV.14IHO N0VBER 13, COME To THE MEETING OF THE HIKES 00)9tITTi2 
SEE GEr&IL. ILSE&1ERE IN THESE PAGES 

LICORICE P1)04 WALL-SURPRISE WALL-ThOO SWAMP (Class 2) 	 Saturday, NovempLjj 

Meeting place: Issaquah Park & Ride, 1230 p.m. 
Leader: Jerry Wheeler, 21,2-93014 
buboles will lead us to the top of Licorice Fern, and views over may Valley,  tnen 

to the incredible Surprise Wall and Trog Swamp, in the valley of Far Country Creeg, on 
Cougar Mowctain. 

.- P00 (LTDER) POINT (Class 3) 	 Sunday, Novemter 16 

Meeting placet Isaaquah Park & Ride, 800 a.m. 
Leadert A. J. Culver, 392-3002 
See November L. However, if A. J. is eager that day, he may have designs on 4ddic 

West Tiger I to the bag. But this is ontional. You don't have to go all the way witb.i 

MIDDLE TIGER MOUNTAIN (Class 3 ) 	 Tuesday, November 16 

Meeting place: Issaquah Park & Ride, 8:30 a... 
Leader, Betty Culbert, 6141-61451 
See October 19. 

SOUTH TIGER VISTA (Class 2) 	 Thursday, November 20 

Hasting place: Issaquah Park & Ride, 1000 a.m. 
Leader: Joe and Dine Chybinski, 722-2:465 
See October 2. 

GRAND CANTON FIFTEENMILE CREEK-.MIDI)LE TIGER RAILROAD GHADE-THT LOOP (Class 3) Sat., No 
Meeting place: Issaquah Park & Ride, B;)) a.m. 
Leader, George Heiser, 392-2033 
See October 21. But George may well invent a different way. Just about every is 

does. Sometimes it becomes a 3* or a 14. 

BIRDING WITH THE MJDUBON SOCIETY. (Class 1) 	 S3turday, November 22 

Meeting place, Issaquah Park a Ride, 12:30 p.m. 
Co-leaders, Bill Longwell, 255-1295, sd Seattle Audubon Society 
You liked our flower trip? Our rock trip? You'll love this, the first of two bt 

trips. Location to be chosen by the experts. Brtnb binoculars if you have th. If 1. 

group is large, it will b split into sections in order to not alarm the birds. 

COAL CRKEK QIUNTY PARX (Class 2) 	 Sunday, November 23 

Meeting place: Issaquah Park & Ride, 12:30 p... 
Leader, Barbara Johnson, 71,649147 
If the leader is in the mood, this trip will start at The Farm and follow the his 

old railroad grade 1 mile to the site of Rod Town. A look into Cinder Nine. A  visit 

North Fork Falls • On return, a visit down to the sandstone canyon of Coal Creek, and 
haps to (or near) the site of the Mary Tunnel, among the oldest Newcastle mines. 

QRAI4DCANYON OF FIPTEFIRIILE CREEK (Class 2) 	 Monday, November 21, 

Meeting place, Issaquah Patk u Ride, 10:30 a.m. 
Leader: Virginia Gallagher, 255-5591 
See October 12. 

COME 10 THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26 
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DKCIC4IJER 11, ATTEND HISTORY SEIIIIIAR .- SEE DITAILa ELSE14iij,.E IN 

BEAVER VALlEY (Class 2) 	 S5turdy, .ac emLer 1) 
Heting place, Issaquah Park & Ride, 830 i.e. (note) 

Friday, November 28 	 Leaders Paula Clark, 271..2771 
Note early starting time, due to length of drive to east side of Tiger Mountain and 

up East Side Road to tratihead. The hike itself Is quite short and easy, gi4ng rl'e.ty 
of time to enjoy the 18-odd beaver dams, an estimated so-c years 010, and the 'ecotr,e 
where litka soruce and Pacific oliver fir iiingle in a most unusual comoiration. 

Saturday1  November 29 	
IRE GRAND TIGER TRAVERSE (Cla 	3v) 	 Sunday, Leceeber 11. 

Meeting place: Issaquah Park & Ride, 3:30 a.m, 
Leader: Hark Follett, 937-271,6 
The grand Tiger Traverse is a car-switching one-way hike, covering iota of ground 

Sunday, November 30 	 because no oteps are retraced. The really-truly 'Grand' is from the Middle Tiger Railroad 
lr,e up to Ilfteenmile ta35 and down new railroad trail to the Luck Heinz 1r41 to Preston. 
However, some leaders substitute a Weat Tiger 3-2-1 Wipeout, from Issaquah to Preston, 

the caves, his trip may go 	 dzir., all three peaks. That's a I. 

1)UTH TiGlik VISTA 	(Class 2) 
	

Monday, December 1 
Meeting places Issaquah Park & Ride, 10,30  a.m. 
Leaders Evelyn Rudolph, 392-4060 
See October 2. 

ANTIA1RCRAfl PEAK, COUGAR lt)UNTUN (Clase 3) 	 Tuesday, December 2 
Meeting p'aces Issaquah Park & Ride, 8,30 a... 
Leader, Jim and Georgia Eloti, 70-4141 
From Goode's Corrr we second near, but not on, the route of the historic Stagecoach 

Road, and continue on woods roads to the ausceit of Arti-Aircraft P0ak, site of a King County 

(undeveloped) park. Grand views down on Lake Sassgnainish, north to Mount Baker. 

LANTEI*4 HIKE (CITY L!GHTS SPECIAL) TO 111MG VIEW PEAK (Class 2.) Wedneed eve, Dec,  3 
Meeting place: Iesaquah Park & Ride, 6,30 p.m. 
Leaders Toe Hechier, 255-0922 
Again, bring eceething to see with, since we start and return in the dark. Ascent 

via Ring. Road Peak to one of the finest views available from Cougar Mountain, out over 
May V,lley to Renton, Se,s-Tac, and lights of Tacoma. 

£5? TIGER 1— PRESTON TRAIL (Class 3*) 	 Saturday, December 6 

Meeting places Issaquah Park & Ride, 8:30  a.m. 
Leader: Trudy Ecob, 232-2933 
It's not true Trudy knows no other trails -- it's just she loves the trail Dick 

Heinz built. And so do we all. A bully wild way to the highest peak of West Tiger. 

LAKE TdADITION W11DWESS (Class 2) 	 Sunday, December 7 
b'.eetingplaces Issaquah City Hall, on Sunset, 12:1,0 p.m. 
Leaders Bill Daly, 392-11,05 
See October 22, 

WEST T1311L3 (Class 3) 	 Wedneaday, December 10 

Heating places Issaquah Park & Ride, 8*30 a.m. 
Leaders Robert Wood, 321,-81,16 
See November 12. Now that 01' Grimm knows the route through downtown Issaquah,-  he 

sq tove h:a own notions on how to climb West Tiger 3. 

PRESTON TO 5IOlJ)JF.IE  FALLS VISTA (Class 2) 	 Thursday,  December U 

Hooting  places Issaquah Park & Ride, 10*30 a.m. 
Leader, Jerry bleeler, 21,2-931,1, 
From Ireston County Park we walk the old railroad grade -- which is to become a 

King County like-hike-horse trail -- to the Raging River and onward to a superb overlook 
of the lower Snoqualmie valley and Snoqualmie Fills. 

IG*.? !CWW?AIN WILDIIINESS (Class 3) 
Meeting place, Issaquah Park & Ride, 8,30 a.m. 
Leaders Ted and Ann Leber, Th6-3291 
Se. October 25. 

S4UAX JNTAN WLST FACE -- CHYBINSKI TRAIL (Class 2) 
Meeting places Issaquah Park & Ride, 1200 p.m. 
Leaders Phil Beckley, 255-1308 
See October 16. 

ST ?IER CAVES (Class 3•) 
Meeting places Issaquah Park & Ride, 800 a.m. 
Leaders Ti. O'Brian, 392-7365 
See October 31. Inasmuch ae Iii to the leading expert on 

.oewhat differently. Tim's tripe usually do. 
LAXNT GORGE (Class 2) 	 Sunuay December 11. 

Heting places Exit 13 off 1-90, atubend of concrete on south side of freeway, 12:3G p.a 
Leaders duo; Moor,, 746-u66 
The gorge of Lewis Creek, propoaod for a Re11avuettenton rraeway (augarcoatad as 

"boulevard"), a ;cheme roundly defeated 1. yoara ago but now trying to get itself revived. 
Aecend in ratnforest-Ijke forest, sidetripping to waterfalls. Visit an abandoned homestead 
where the local bears come in the fall of the year to harvest the apples. 

SQUAKUNTAD4, WEST PACE -- CHYBINSKI TRAIL (Class 2) 	Tuesday, December 16 
Meeting places Xs;equah Perk & Ride, 10:30 a.m. 
LeAdert Joe and Dma Chybtnski, 722-2865 
See October 16. Joe has some special variations on the route. 

LANTEIYN HIKE (cITY LIGHTS SPECIAL) TO ANTI-AIRCRAFT PEAK (Class l) Wed. eve., 0ecber 17 
Meeting places Ie;aquah Park & Ride, 10:30 a.m. 
Leader: (Just Plain) Reynolds, 61,3-5164 
A w.,lk along dajic country roads, looking out to the lights of Seattle, and on to the 

,ummit, with atunnthg views down to Lake Sammaa1h and north to Everett's lights. 

ATTEND BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING, THURSDAY, DEC1}IHUR 18, Details elsewhere in these pages. 

MAIN (EAST) TIOEN VIA SILENT SWAMP (Class 3) 	 Thursday, December 18 
Meeting places Ieeaquah Park & Ride, 8130 a.m. 
Leader: Ted and Ann Lebar, 71,6-3291 
Though roaring-loud on weekends, due to the •tolerance" oolicy of WR, on weekdays 

the road is quiet. Views are distinctively eastward over the Raging River to Rattlesnake 
and the Cescadee. The trail through Silent Swamp is alone worth the trip. Possible side-
trip to Beaver Valley. 

S'A MOUNTAIN, ?A)RTIIEAST FACE LOOP (Class 3) 	 Saturday, December 20 
Meeting place, Issaquah Park & Ride, 8,30 a.m. 
Leader: Kent L. Cootes, 392-2667 
The classic tour of Squak Mountain State Park, with splendid forests the sEoo].e way, 

views from the summit, windows down on Issaquah, Thrush Gap, a delightful cliff-walk along 
the 1920 narrow-,auge log,:ing-truck trail, and a visit to the Mysterious Sawmill, once 
perched hibh there in the sky. Why? 

SIROIN) WITH AUDUTN 4'2 (Class 1) 	 saturday, December 20 
Meeting place: Isaaquah Park & Ride, 12130 p.m. 
Co_leaders Bill Longwell, Seattle Audubon Society 
See November 22. Again the experts will introduce us to the birds. 
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UH TIOM VISTA (Class 2) 	 Sunday, December 21 
Hoeting places Issaquab Park & Edda, 12,30 p... 
Leader' Russ lliems, 392-5989 
See October 2. 

laiR TRADITION PM IOH P0Th? (Class 1) 	 Monday,  December 22 

Meeting places Issaquah Park & Ride, 1000 am. 
IA&6u4 Virginia Gallagher, 255-5591 
S.. Novewhsr 6. 

IS3AJAN VT3TA (Class 2) 	 Saturday December 27 

Meeting plaCes Isasquab City Mall, on Sunset east of FronT, 	p... 

Leaders Barbara Johnson, 746.-947 
Pro. beautiful downtown Issa4uah, Barb wtfl lead us over the Last Fork Ia.aquah 

..t (where the salmon spasm), and to the railroad grads, thence to the top of the moraine 
plateau and out to the acarp of the gravel pit, with awesome locke down into the pit, and 
broad viataa over Issaquab Plain and Lake Ssastsh. See the gray glacial drift of the 

YaahoO advance, end the irou-etained drifts of the earlier Salmon Springs advance. Old 
gravel gets rusty. 

SIX CR5 OF ST T10XRJ (Class 3) 	 Sundy December 28 
Meeting pisces Issaqush City Mall, on Sunset eaSt of Front, 81L5 i... 
Loaders Ti. O'ian. 392-7365 
£ brendo.w trip inv.nt.d by Tim, sage of the caves, friend of the bats. From Tradition 

Plateau the wny climbs lower slopes of Wait Tiger 3, than contours (no trail, but safely 

Uwough sa 5  open fore,t) across the great cirque-like a.phitheatsr whose runoff charges 

the acquifers of the  Issmquab  Watershed. Cross two forks of Tradition Creek, two forks of 

Gave and kd Creek, then loop on back via the Section Line Trail and the polines. 

UPUATI(s Da,a TUT HATCH 	DI1 TO THE RAGING RIVER (Class 3.) wed.. 15T3l 

Meeting places Issaqush Park & Ride, Bib am. 
L.adert Harvey Mancing, SE 6-1017 
Once our president has recovered from the search party (finding Ti.'. party), be will 

and the old year by getting lost himself. Previously, searching for old railroad grades, 
be de.cended the superb forest besid, the glorious weterfalls of the creek nearly to the 

river. Now  wents to finish the job. But this ties not alone. However, no smart mouths 
needed. (It is not true be failed to find Kerrist.on - he found it twice. It', just that 

the.ftr.t time be didn't recognise it.)  

body to keep warm. 	1t your feet get cold, put on a hat. 
First aid kit. tzpertenced hikes always have one in the rucksack. Go IAIt trts, .e 

hope always to have one or two in a party, and a parson or two trained in first aid. Leaders 
please note. 

Stay together. The worse conditions get, and the more eager we are to get the heck 
out of here and down to the coffee pot, the more important it is to keep the party tcg.tbsr. 
Statistics show that few hikers become seriously (permanently) lost when in a group. 
the split party, loners going off in all directions, that brings out the searchers. 

Take it easy. The weary, cold hiker in a hurry to escape the wilds may oush the pace 
faster than stumbling legs and hypotheraic brain can mana,e and may then trip over a not 
or slide off a brink. 

M)(BERSHIP APPLICATION ANDJR RENEWAL 

C) 	This is a new membership. 

(2) 	This is a renewal • 	 CHECK ONE 

Date 

Na., 

Address 
STRDIT 	 CII'! 	 STATE 	ZIP COEE 

Phone No. 

Regular 5.00 () 	 Contributing L10.00 or more 0(Cover, the whole fa.i]y) 
VOLUNTEERS WANTED 

THE COTOTER rl)N'T CARL 

Cared to wilderness of the high Cascades, Iasaquah Alps wildiande are quite'for-

gtvtag, and thus the IATC do.en 't insist that hikers carry a mass of e,senttsls.' However, 
wtsr can be pretty darn cual even in downtown Issaquah, and such .ore so on the heights 

of?1er. As night comes earlier and stalr@ longer, and as the rain grows steadier and harder and 
colder, the winds louder and icier, more care is needed to ensure coafort - and safety. 

(IATC hikes are not cancelled due to inclement conditions. Trips go on schedule many 

weather.) flashlight. One or two lights in a party of a doasn make, for a slow pace when the 

trip uneipitSdly continues into darkness -- perhaps due to a foot of snow that •losas' the 
trill. Caught by night a few minutes from the road, a group may be hours getting there -- 
while the folks at home worry. As many of us who own both should .tick a little flashlight 

is the rucksack. 
Clothing. Many an Alps veteran casually goes strolling in midwinter in tennis shoes 

and 	
ólla, confident that before he actually freeses to death he'll be back on Front Street 

with a  cup of hot coffee. However, if he twists an ankle, or if 
the old skier', knee acts up, 

he may be a long .vening distant from the coffee pot. In bitter conditions, wear wool, carry 

a weol sweater or the like. Consider mittens. Especially have a h*t or cap -- so such blood 

circulates 
so near the surface of the head that it is the single most important part of the 

Interested in working on or helping following coitte.a (or leading trips), 

Hikes Bicycle Routes 0 Valley Floors—Ploothilain Q 
Marathon C) alpiner 	() Horse Route, C) 
Publicity - I'ptng 

- 

Membership 0 
Gpver,ntal Contact 0 Nature Studios 0 History 	C) 
Forest Practice, 0 Telephone ?ree C) 
Please send .ombershtp information to, 

Name 

Address 
STREET 	 CITY 	 STATE 	ZIP CODE  
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Overiake Hospital Fitness Fair 
October 11 
10 to 6 

On Saturday, October 11, IATC will have a booth at the 
Ov.rlake Fitness Fair at the Crossroads Mall from  10 AM to 6 })4. We'll be selling the club and club publications. 
No hikes this day--except to the drinking fountain. If 
you (heaven forbid) can't help during Salmon Days, you 
will have the opportunity to assist your club on the 11th. 

Call. Barbara Johnson, 746-4947 if YOU Can help. 

Hayll 

- W. are loong for soseono to draft a set of by-laws for the club. If you are willing 
to do this please contact Too Mechler, 255-0922 who will furnieh you with the articles of 
iorporstton and other material that will help in this endeavor. 

PHOTOGRAPHERS AND ARTISTS - PLEASE NOTE 

If you think you're oft the hook by now, guess again. 
(The publicity chair is nothing it not persistent and 
inalatent.) I am putting together elide Shows of our 
Cougar Mountain Park proposal and the Iaaaquah watershed 
and Tiger Mountain trails. If you have any 8lides the 
club could use, please let me know. I'll duplicate 
the ones I use and return all your pica to you. If you 
are a shutterbug, amateur or pro, take photos on your 
future peregrinations and send the slides along to we. 

From time to time, the club has need of those handy with 
a brush. Right now, we need moeone to paint a sign 
for our booth. Any closet Picassos? Also we could use 
cartographers for making display maps for the booth. 
Call Barb Johnson at 746-4947 If you can help. 

WEZLED, Ne.bere willing to help type The Alptner. Call yvonne H5chler, 255-0922 
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